
editorial
AFNAIN cohesioncohesion develops

althoughalzl there had been somesorne troublesome obstacles
and threatening barriers in the efforts of the regional
native organizations to work toctogethertocretherzorether there are now
some important signs

4Z
thatehat the native groups in all areas of

alaska are attaininattaining the much needed cohesion of zaz0groupr
effort toward workinsworkinoworworkingkino for common goalscroalschoals this was clear7lyclearly
in revelation at the series of meetings1

in anchorage last
week of the alaska federation of natives board of direct-
ors and its executive committee and other AFN members
the AFN board also serves as the member of the gogov-
ernors

v

ernorserners s land claims task force
the willingness to listen to each areas concern by

other group representatives has been attained and strained
relationship tendencies up till recently have been largely
or entirely eliminated this is an excellent sign when
calls for unity amongamong groups have been heavily demanded
from all quarters in recent weeks

since this degree of cohesion has been attained any
group within the regionalz3za associations that might wish to
bolt for some reason would be a lonesome 0group indeed
because of the topheavytop heavy spirit of acrreementagreement within the
AFN is very much evident at this time and this attainment
is not likely to changecac1

easily
those quarters who have doubted that the AFN

rregionaledionalgional membership may have a hard time getting to-
gether
Z
gether for unified efforts can rest easier as of last week in
anchorage perhaps justice arthur J Goldbgoldberggoldberorerorapzp if there
should be doubts within himself as to the unity of the
AFN should 0giverive it a rgood thought and ngive it a new
consideration alonalong with other entities he has been deal-
inginor with
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the spirit of unity within the statewide organization
could not have been attained at a more opportune mom-
ent it cannot help but be a blessingblessincblesblessingsinc

4
in view of moment-

ous times in the future of the native people


